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The City as a Mechanism
for Sustaining

Human Contact

People come to cities for contacto That's what cities are:
meeting places. Yet the people who live in cities are often con-
tactless and alienated. A few of them are physically lonely:
almost all of them live in a state of endless inner loneliness.
They ha ve thousands of contacts, but the contacts are empty
and u{lsatisfying.
What physical organizatíon must an urban area have, to func-

tíon as a rnechanísm for stlstail1ing deeper contacts?
Befare we can answer this question, we must first define ex-

actly what we mean by "contact" and we must try to under-
stand just what it is about existing cities that prevents the deep-
est contacts from maturing. Once we have done that, we can
define a set of characteristics which an urban are a requires to
sustain the contacts. This chapter therefore has four parts:

In the first part I shall define the most basic and most urgently
needed kind of contact, intimate contacto

In the second part, I shall present a body of evidence which
strongly suggests that the social pathologies associated with
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'1l urban areas-delinquency and mental disorder-follow ineYÍ-
tably from the lack of intimate contacto
In the third part, 1 shall describe the interplay of phenomena

which causes the lack of intimate contact in urban areas today.
These phenomena are facets of a single complex syndrome: the
autonomy-u;ithdrau;al syndrome. 1 shall try to show that this
syndrome is an inevitable by-product of urbanization, and that
society can recreate intimate contacts among its members only
if they overcome this syndrome.
In the fourth part, 1 shall show that in order to overcome the

autonomy-withdrawal syndrome a city's housing must have
twelve specific geometric characteristics, and 1 shall describe an
arrangement of houses which has these characteristics.

1. Intimate Contact

Modero urban society has more contact and communication in
it than any other society in human history. People who would
never have been in contact in a preindustrial society are in
contact today. There are more contacts per person, and there
are more kinds of contacto Individuals are in touch with a larger
world than they ever \Vere before. As metropolitan areas grow,
society wiII become even more differentiated, and the number
and variety of contacts wiII increase even more. This is some-
thing that has never happened before, in the whole of human
history, and it is very beautiful: Durkheim said so long ago, in
the Division of Labor in Society.l Melvin Webber and Marshall
McLuhan and Richard Meier are saying it eloquently today.2
But as the individual's world expands, the number of con-

tacts increases, and the quality of contact goe~ down. A person
only has twenty-four hours in his day. As the total number of
his contacts increases, his contacts with any one given person
become shorter, and less frequent, and less deep. In the end,
from a human point of view, they become altogether trivial. It
is not surprising that in just those urban centers where the great-
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est expansion of human contacts has taken place mcn have b~-
gun to fcel their alienation and aloncncs.s m?rc ~~arply than.111
any preindustrial socicty. Peoplc who hvc m cltIes may thmk
that thcy havc lots of friends; but thc word friend has changed
its meaning. Compared with friendships of the past, most of
these new fIiendships are trivial.

Intimate contact in the deepcst sense is very rare. Intimate
contact is tlzat close contact betu;een tteo individuals in which
they reveal themselves in all their u;eakness, without fear. Il: is a
relationship in which the barriers which nOlmaUy surround the
seIf are down. It is the relationship which charaderizes the best
marriages, and aH true fricndships. We often caU it love. It is
hard to give an operational definition of tbis kind of intimate
contact: but we can make it reasonably concrete, by naming two
essential preconditions without which it can't mature.

These conditions are: (1) The people concerned must see
each other very often, almost every day, though not necessariIy
for very long at a time. (2) They must see each other under in-
formal conditions, without the spccial overIay of role or situa-
tion which they usuaHy wear in publico

In more detaiI: (1) If people don't meet almost every day-
even if they meet once a week, say-they never get around to
showing themselves; there are too many other things to talk
about: the latest news, the war, the taxes, what mutual acquaint-
ances have been doing lately. These things can easiIy fiU an
evening once a week. Unless people meet more often, they
never have a chance to peel the outer layers of the self away', and
show what lies inside. (2) Many people meet every day at work.
But here the specific role relationship provides cIear rules about
the kinds of things they tal k about, and also defines the bounds
of the relationship-again there is Httle chance that the people
wiII penetrate caeh other, or reveal themselves. The same thing
is true if they meet under "social" circumstances, where the
rules of what is proper make deep contact impossible.
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These two conoitions are not sufficient-they 00 not guaran-
tee intimate contad-but they are nccessary. If these conoitions
are not met, intimate contact can't mature.3
It may hclp to kcep in mino an evcn more concrete criterion

of intimacy. 1£ two pcople are in intimate contact, then we can
be sure that they sometimes taIk about the ultimate meaning
of one another's lives; and if two people do sometimes talk about
the ultimate mcaning of their lives, then we are fairly safe in
calling their contact an intimate contacto 1£ they do not talk
about thcse things, then they are Dot really reaching each other,
and their contact is super£ciaL
By this definition, it is clear that most so-called "friendly"

contacts are not intimate. Indeed, it is obvious that the most
common "friendly" occasions provide no opportunity for this
kind of contact to mature. Friends who come around to dinner
once a month ("Honey, why dont we have them round to din-
ner sometime?"), or the acquaintances who meet for an occa-
sional drink together, clearly do not satisfy the two conditions
which 1have defined. At these occasions people neither reach
'each other, nor do they reveal themselves. Let us, therefore,
begin by asking what social mechanism is required to make
contacts intima te.
In preindustrü~l society, intimate contacts were sustained by

primary groups. "A primary group is a small group of people
characterised by intimatc face to lace association and coopera-
tion."4 The three most ulIiversal primary groups are the fami1y,
the neighborhood groul of elders. and the children's play-
group. These three prir .•ary groups have existed in virtually
every human society, and they have been primary in forming
the social nature and j(Jeals of the individual. It is clear that the
contacts which these primary groups creatcd do meet the two
conditions 1 have named. The members of a primary group
meet oflen-almost daily; ano they meet under unspecialized
conditions, where behavior is not prescribed by role, so that

I
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they meet as indlliwiduafs,man to mano It is therefore cIear that
in a society where primary groups exist, the primary groups
do serve as mechanisms which sustain intimate contacto

Bccause intimacy is so important, and because primary
groups have, so far, ahovays been the vehicIes for intimate con-
tact, many anthropolagists and sociologists have taken the view
that mnn cannot live mthout the primary groups.5

IIcn re two typical statements: First Homans, writing in
.1950:

In the old society, man was linked to man; in the new agglomera-
tion-it cannot be called a society-he is alone.... AH the evi-
denee of psychiatry shows that membership in a group sustains
aman, enables him lo maintain his equilibrium under the
ordinary shoeks of Iife, and helps him to bring up children
who will in turn be happy and resilient. If his group is shattered
around him, if he leaves a group in which he was a valued
member, and if, above aH, he Rnds no new group to which he
can relate himself, he will, under stress, develop disorders of
thought, feeling, and behavior. His thinking wiII be obsessive,
elaborated without sufficient reference to reality; he wiII be
anxious or angry, destructive to himself or to others; his behavior
wiII be compulsive, not controlled; and, if the process of edu-
cation that makes aman easily able to relate himself to others
is itse!f social, he wiII, as a lonely man, bring up children who
have a Iowered social capacity. The cycIe is vicious; loss of
group membership in one generation may make men less cap-
able of group membership in the next. The civilization that, by
its very process of growth, shatters smaH group l¡fe wiII leave
men and women IoncIy :md unhappy.6

Sccond-Linton:

Although the disintegration of local groups in our society"may
progress even further than it has, the author is inclincd to re-
gard it as a transitory phcnomenon. The sudden rise of the
machine and of applied scicnce has shattered \Vestern civiliza-
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tion and rcduced \Vcstern society to something approaching
chaos. However, unless aH past experience is at fault, the societ¡;
will once more reduce itself to order. \Vhat the new order \;J"

be no one can forecast, but the potentialities of the local grolJP,
both for the control of individuals and for the satisfaction of
their psychological needs are so great that it seems unlikely
that this unit \Vill be dispensed with.7

Linton wrote those words in 1936. In the years since then,
many architects and planners have tried to recreate the local
primaIY group artificially, by means oE the neighborhood idea.
They have hoped that iEpeople would only live in small ph)'sieal
groups, round modern village greens, the social groups \Vould
follow the same pattern; and that these artificial groups would
then once more provide the intimate contact which is in such
short supply in urban areas today.8 But this idea e recreating
primary groups by artificial means is unrealistic and reactionary:
it fails to recognize the truth about the open society. The open
society is no longer centered around place-based groups; and
the very slight acquaintances that do form round an artificial
neighborbood are once again trivial: they are not bascd on gen-
uine desire.9 Though thesc pseudogroups may serve ccrtain
ancillary purposes (neighbors may look after one another's
houscs while they are away), there is no possible hope that they
could sustain truly intimate contact, as 1 ha ve defined it.
The only vestige of the primary groups which still remains

is the nuclear family. The Eamily still functions as a mechanism
for sustaining intimate contacto But where the extended family
of preindustrial socicty contained many adults, and gave them
many opportunities for intimate contact, the modern nuclear
family contains only two adults. This means that each of these
adults has at most one intimate contact within his family. (AI-
though the contact between parent and child is, in a colIoquial
sen se, an intimate one, it is not the kind of coutact which 1 am
discussing bere; it is essentially one-sided; there can be no
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mutual revealing of thc seIf bclwecn aclults and chilclrcn.) Fur-
thcrmore, one-third of aU houscholds in urban areas contain
only one aclult (either unm,uTiecl, widowed 01'divorcecl10). These
ac1uIts have no intimate contacts at aIl, at home.
As ways of providing inl:imate contad, it seems that primary

groups are doomed. ~1odem urban social strueture is chiefly
based on secondary contacts-contacts in which peoplc are re-
lated by a single role rclationship: buyer and seller, disc-jockey
and fan, lawyer and client.ll Not surprisingly, the people who
find themsclves in this dismal condition try madly to make
fri, :HIs. Urban :\mericans are world-famous as an outgoing,
friendly people. They are able to make friends very fast; and
they join associations more than almost any other people. It
is Got hard to see that this is an inevitable consequence of
urbanization and mobility, ana wiU ultimately happen every-
whcre, as urban society spreads arouncl the worId. In a society
where people move about a 10t, the indivicll1als who are moving
must learn to strike up acquaintances quickly-it is essential for
them, since they very often find themselves in situations where
thcy clon't kno,," anybocly. By the same token, since deep-seated,
olcl, associations are uncornmon, peoplc rush to join new associa-
tions and affiliations, to filI the gap they feel. Instant fricndship
is well adapted to the CÍrcumstances which the average Amer-
ican urban dweIler faces. But the very life stuff of social organi-
zation-true participation among people who learn to penetra te
each other-is missing. Outward frienclliness aclds nothing to the
neecl for dceper contad; it trivializes contacto
Pcople may not be ready to admit that most of their contacts

are trivial; but they admit il:by implication, in their widespread
nostalgia for college days, and for arrny days. vVhat is it that
makcs the college reunions so powerful? Why do grown men
and women at reunions pretend to be boys and girls again?
Because at coIlcge, they had an expcrience which many of them
never have again: they had many intimate fricnds; intimate con-
tact was commonplace. The same is true of army clays. However
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grisly war may be, it is a fact that the vast majority of men
never forget their army days. They remember the close com-
radeship, the fcelings of mutual dependence, and they regret
that later life never quite recrea tes this wonclerful experience
again.
AH the recent studies of dissatisfaction when slum dwellers

are forced to move say essentialIy the same.12 So far these
stuclies have been lIsed to demonstrate the poor quality of new
towns and urban renewal; but this is reaHy incidental. No one
has been bold enough to face the larger fact. 1'hese people are
maving from a traditional place-based soeiety into the larger
urban society where place-based community means nothing.
'A-'!ten they make the move they lose their intimate contacts.
1'his is not beca use the places they go to are badly designed
in some obviolls sen se whi h could be easily improved. Nor
is it because they are temporarily uprooted, and have only to
wait for the roots of community to grow again. 1'he awful fact
is that modern lIrban society, as a whole, has faund 110 way of
sustaining intimate contacts.
Some people believe that this view is nothing but nostalgia

for an imaginary past, and that what looks like alienation is
reaHy just the pain of parting from traditional society, and the
birth pang of a new society,13
1do not believe it. 1believe that intimate contacts are essen-

tial for human sllrvival, and, indeed, that each person requires
not one, but several intimate contacts at any given time. 1believe
that. the primary groups which sustained intimate contact were
an essential fllnctianal part of traditional social systems, and that
since they are now obsolete, it is essential that we invent new
social mechanisms, consistent with the direction that society
is taking, amI yet able to sustain the intimate contaets which we
need.
Expressed in formal tenns, this belief becomes a fundamental

hypothcsis abollt man and society:
An illdividual can be healt!ty alld lwppy ollly tc!ten his life
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contains 1lime or ¡cmr intimate contacts. A society can be a
healtlliJ one onliJ i¡ each o/ its individual members has three or
/OUI' intimale contacts al every stage of !lis existenceY
Evcry society 1:nowD to man, except our own, has provided

conditions \Vhich allow people to sustain three 01' four intimate
contacts. \Vestern industrial society is the first society in human
history where man is being forced to live without them. If the
h)'pothesis is COlTect, the very roots of our. society are
threatenecl. Let us thereforc examine the evidence for the
hypothesis.

2. Evidence
Unfortunately, the onIy available evidence is very indirecto

Individual health is hard to define; social health is even harder.
\Ve have no indices fo£ low-grade misery 01' sid ..ness: we have
no inJices for faeling social vitaJity. In the same way, the relative
intimacy of different contacts is hard to define and has never
explieitly been studied. The evidence \Ve really need, showing
a corrclation between the intimacy of people's contacts and the
general health and happiness of their individual and social
lives, eloes not existo
In a strictly scientilic sen se, it is therefore possible only to

examine a very extreme version of the hypothesis: namely, that
extreme lack of contact causes e)..:tremeand well-defined social
pathologies like schizophrenia and delinquency. Several large-
scale studies do SllPPOrt this extreme form of the hypothesis.
Faris anel Dunham studied the distribution of mental dis-

orelers in Chicago in the 1930's. They found that paranoid and
h('bephrcnic schizophrenias have their highest rates of incidenee
arnong hotel residents and loelgers, and among the people who
live in the rooming house districts of the city. They are highest,
in other worcls, among those people who are most alone.15
Faris ami Dunharn aIso found that the inciden ce of schizo-

phrenia among whites was highest among those whites living
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in prcdominantly Negro areas, and that t~e i~cidence £,or Ne-
groes was highest among those Negroes livmg ~n p~eclommantly
non-Negro areas.16 Rere again, the inciden ce IS lllghcst among
those who are isolated.

Alexander Leighton and his collaborators have spent ten yc~rs
in Stirling County, Nova Scotia, studying the effect o£ SOCIal
disintegration on mental disorders.17 'Io stress the fact that
people in a disintegratecl society exist as isolated indivicluals,
without any kind of cmotional bonds bctween them, he calls
the disintegratecl socicty a co11ection. In a collection there are
numbers of individual s occupying the same geographical area,
having nonpatterned encounters with each other. 'Ihey have
no personal contacts of any sort; they have no volunfary asso-
ciations with one another-Iet alone any kind of intimate contact
between households.18 'Ihey are suspicious abuut making
friends, and try to keep clcar of a11involvements with people.19
'Ihese people have substantially higher rates of psychophysio-
logical, psychoncurotic, ancl sociopathic disorders than people
who Iive in a closely knit traditional community.20

Langner and Michael, studying the incidence of mental dis-
orders in Manhattan, £lnd that people who report fewer tlmn
four friends have a substantially higher chance of mental dis-
order than those who report more than four friends.21 What is
more, their findings suggest that this efIcct may even be partly
responsible for the we11-knowncorrelation between low socio-
economie status and high rates of mental clisorder and de-
linquency.22 Langner and MichaeI £lnclthat peopIe in the Iowest
soCioeconomic groups tend to have fewcr friends than the peo-
pIe in the highcst socioeconomic groups. 'Ihus in the lowest
group, 12.7 per ccnt rcport no friends; in the highest group,
only 1.8 per cent rcport no fricnds.23 'Ihis may secm surprisil1g
to thosc reaclers who have an image of the lower socioeconomie
groups as urban villagers, with widespreacl webs of fricndship
and kinship. AIthough the people who líve in cleprcssed areas
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of cities do occasionally stiU have such a traditional society,
and many frienc1s, most of thcm livc in conc1itions of extreme
social disorganization. Th~ do lack intimatc frienc1s; and it is
ver)' possibIe that this bck of Íntimate friends pIays a substantial
part in the calTclation benveen paverty anc1 mental disorder.
Langner and Michael sh{n'V,nr.ally, that membership in for-
mal organizations and clubs., and contact with neighbors, have
relativeIy slight effect on mental health-thus supparting the
idea the contacts must be intimate before they do much
good.24

Many minar studies sUpp0!o.-l:the same conclusion. Most impor-
tant among them are the ",ridcly known correlations between
age and mental health, and between marital status and mental
heaIth. Various studies have s110wnthat the highest incic1ence of
mental disorders, for males anc1 females, occurs above age 65,
and, ineleed, that the highest of all occurs ahove 75.25 Other
studíes have shown that the incidence rates for single, separated,
wielowed and dívorced poz:sons are higher than the rates for
marrieel persons. Rates per thousand, far single persoIls, are
about one anel a half times as high as the rates for married
persans, while rates for elivmceel and widoweel persons are be-
tween two and three times as high.26
Of cOltrSe the disorders among old peopIe may be partly

organic, but there is no getting away fram the fact that ald
peopIe are almost always more lonely than the young, and that
it is usuaIly hard for them tu sustain substantial contacts with
other people. In the same ~<lY, although the elisorders among
divorced anel single peaple coulel actualIy he the sources of
their isolation, not the causcs of it, tIle fact that the rate is
equaIly high for widowers and widows makes this very un-
likely. In both cases we are dealing with populations of ineli-
viduals who are exceptionally prone to isolation. TIlO simplest
possible explanation, once a,gain, is that the loss of intimate
contact causes tIle disorders.
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So hr \Ve have discnssed only cases of adult isolatíon. It is
very likely that the cffects of social isolatíon on chíldren are
evcn more aente; but here the published evídence ís thinne~.
The most dramatic available results come from Ilarlow s

work on monkeys. lIarlow has shown that monkeys isolated from
other infant monkeys during the first six months of life are in-
capable of normal social, sexual, 01' play re!ations with other
monkeys in their later lives:

"They exhibit abnormalities of behavior rarely seen in ani-
mals born in the wild. They sit in their cages and stare fixedly
into space, circIe their cages in a repetitively stereotyped man-
ner, and cIasp their heads in their hands or arms and rack foc
long periods of time the animal may chew and tear at its
body until it bleeds similar symptoms of emotional path-
ology are observed in deprived children in orphanages and in
withdrawn adolescents and adults in mental hospitals.27

It ís well known that infant monkeys-like infant hu, Jan
beings-have these defects jf brought up without a mother or
a mother surrogate. It ís not well known that the effects of
separation from other infant monkeys are even stronger han
the effects of matcrnal deprivatíon. Indecd, Harlow sbJ\ved
that although monkcys can be raísec1 successfully without a
mother, provided that they have other infant monkeys to play
with, thcy cannot be raísec1 successfully by a mother alone,
without other infant monkeys, even if the mother is entirely
norma!. Hc concludes: "It seems possiblc that the infant-mother
affe.ctional system is dispcnsable, whereas the infant-infant
system is a sine-gua-non for later adjustment in aI! spheres of
monkey life."28

In Harlow's experiments, the Rrst síx months uf life were
critica!. Thc first síx months of a rhesus monkey's life correspond
to the first three years of a ehild's life. Although there is no
formal cvic1ence to show that lack of contact during these first
threc years damages human ehildrcn-uud as faf as 1 know, it
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has never be en stuclied--there is very strong eviclence for the
effect of isolation between the ages of four to ten. There is also
an informal account by Auna Freucl, which shows how powerful
the cffcct of contact among tiny children can be on the emo-
tionaI development of the children.
Anna Freucl describes five young German children who lost

their parents during infancy in a.concentration camp, and then
Iooked aftcr one anothcc inside the camp until the war enclecl,
at which point they were brought to EngIand.29 She describes
the beautiful social and emotionaI maturity of these tiny chil-
dreno Reading the account, one feels that these children, at
the age of three, were more aware of each other and more sensi-
tive to each other's needs than many people ever are.
The most tclling stucly is that by Herman Lantz:10 Lantz qucs-

tionccl a ranclom sample of 1,000 men in the Unitcd States
Army, who hacl been referred to a mental hygiene clinic beca use
of emotionaI clifficulties. Army psychiatrists classifiecl each of
the men as normal, sllffcring from milcl psychoneurosis, severe
psychoneurosis, 01' psychosis.
Lantz then put each roan into one of three categories: those

who reportecl having five &iends 01' more at any typical moment
\Vhen they \Vere between four and ten years oId, those who
reportecl an average of abollt two friends, and those who re-
portecl having no friends at that time. The foIlo\Ving table shows
the reIative percentages in each of the three friendship cate-
gories separatcly. The resuIts are astouncling:

50r More About 2 No
Friends Friends Friends

Normal
Milcl psychoneurosis
Severe psychoneurosis
Psychosis
Othcr

39.5
22.0
27.0
0.8
10.7

100.0

7.2
16.4
54.6
3.1
18.7

íoo.O

0.0
5.0

47.5
37.5
10.0

100.0
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Among people who have five friends or more as children, 61.5
per cent have milcl cases, while 27.8 per cent have severe cas~s.
Among pcople who had no friends, only 5 per cent have mlld
cases, anc1 85 per cent have severe cases. . .
It is almost certain then, that lack of contact, when lt IS ex-

treme, has extreme effects on people. There is a considerable
bocly of literature beyond which 1 have quoted.~l Even so, the
evidence is sparse. vVe cannot be sure that the effect is causal,
ancl we have found evidence only for those relatively extreme
cases which can be countec1 unambiguously. From a strictly
scientific point of view, it is clearly necessary to undertake a
special, extensive study to test the hypothesis in the exact form
that 1 have stated it.
However, just because the scientinc literature doesn't happen

to contain thc relevant evidence, that doesn't mean that we don't
know whether the hypothesis is true or noto From our own lives
we know that intimate contact is essential to life; and that
the whole meaning of life shows itself only in the process of our
intirnate contacts.:l2 The Ioss of intimate contacts touches each
one of us-each one of you who reac1s this book. The evidence 1
have quoted happens to concern only people who are suffering
from sorne form of extreme social isolation. But the Ioss of
intimate contacts is not restricted to these people. It applies
equally to the man who is happily married, a father of four
children and a member of nllmcrous local grollps. This man may
secm to have many contacts-indeed, he does-but the \Vay that
our society works today, he is stilI most likely lacking intimate
contact as 1 havc clefined it, and therefore, jf my hypothesis is
right, even this lucky man is stilI suffering £rom disorders which
are different only in degree from the extreme disorders 1 have
mentioned. The way of life we lead today makes it impossible
for liS to be as close to our friends as we really want to be. The
feeling of alienation, and the modern sense of the "meaning-
leSSllCSS"of life, are direct expressiolls of tbe 10ss of intimate
contacto
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3. The Aulonomy-Wilhdrawal Syndrome
As far as \Ve can judgc, then, peopIe need tluee or four inti-

mate contacts at everv moment of their lives, in arder to survive.
If they don't have th~se contacts they undergo progressive de-
terioration aneI disintegration. It is therefore clear that every
human society must provide social meehanisms whieh sustain
thcse intimate contaets, in order to survive as a soeiety. Yet as
\Ve kno\V, the historie mechanisms which once performed this
funetion for our own society are breaking down.
1 shall no\V try to sho\V that we are faeed not merely with the

collapse of one 01' two social mechanisms, but ratber with a
massive synclrome, a huge net of cause and effeet in wbich the
breakclown of primary groups, the breakdown of intimaey itself,
tbe growth of inclividualism, ancl tbe withdrawal from the stress
of urhanizC'd society are aH interwoven. 1 shall call this synclrome
the aufOlLOmy-tcithdrau;al syndrome.
1'0 study the synclrome, let us begin witb the most obvious

mechanical reasons for the breakdown of intimate eontacts. 1
have alreacly named them. In preindustrial societies the two
institutions whieh sustainecl intimate contacts bctween adults
were the extended family and the local ncighborhoocl commu-
nity. Thcsc two primary groups have almost entirely dis-
appeared. The family has shrunk; friends have seattered.
The moclem metropolis is therefore a eollection of many seat-

tered households, each one smal!. In the fnture, inclividual
households will probably be even smaller, and the average size
of urban areas even larger.33 Under these circumstances the
three or four intimate cOlltacts which eaeh individual needs are
no longcr available in his immccliatc physieal surroundings: not
in his shrunken family, nor in his ncighborhood. We must
therefore ask ho\V, in a society of scatterecl, rnobile indivicluals,
these individuals can maintain intimate cOlltact with one an-
alher.
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Let us go back to the two eonditions which intimatc contact
requires: (1) the people concerned must see each other very
often, almost daily; anel (2) they must sce each other uncler
informal conditions, not controlled by single role relationships
or social rules. How can a society of scattered, mobile indi-
viduals mcet these two conclitions?

The first ans\Ver \Vhich comes to mincl is this: since friend-
ships in modern society are mostly ba.sed on sonJ community
of interest, \Ve shouIcl expect the institutions which crea te such
friendships-workplace, golf club, ski resort, precinct headquar-
ters-to provide the necessary meeting ground. It sOUl.ds good;
but it doesn't work. Though people do mcet each other in such
groups, the meetings are too infrequent, and the situation too
clearly prescribed. People achieve neither the frequency nor the
informality which intimacy requires. Further, peoplc can rcach
the truL ílltimacy ane! mutual trust requíred for self-revelation
ollZy when thcy are in prívate.
Frcquent, private, almost daiIy meeting between individuals,

under conclitions of extreme informality, unencumbcred by role
prescriptions or social rules, will take place only if the people
visit one another in their o\\'n homes. It is true that occasional
meetings in public places may also be very intimate: but the
regular, constant meetings which are required to build up the
possihiIity of intimacy cannot happen in public places. In a
society of scattcred mobile individuaIs people wiII therefore
be ablc to maintain intimate contacts with one another only iE
they are in the habit oE constant informal visiting or "dropping-
in."

In modern American society clropping-in is thought oE as a
peculiarly European custom. Yet in fact, it is a normal
part of life in every preinuustrial society. In part it has to he,
beca use there are no teIephones. But clropping-in is not merely
the preinJ~lstrial version of what we do by phone. The very
nolion of frienc1ship dernanc1s that pcople be almost tolany

--.~-_._----
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exposed to one anothcr. '1'0 be friends, they must have nothing
to hide; and for this reason, informal dropping-in is a natural
anc1essential part of friendship. This is so fundamental that we
may even treat it as a definition of true friendship. If two people
feel free to c1ropin on eaeh other knowing that they will be wel-
come, no matter what is happening, we can be sure that they
are intimate friends; if two people feel inhibited about dropping
in on each other, we can be sure they are not truly intimate.
\Vhy is dropping-in so rare in mobile urban society?
The Brst reason, of COLme, is still mechanical. Two people

will not sllstain a pattem of daily ,lropping-in unless they live
within a few minutes of each other, ten minutes at the mosto
Although the cal' has enormously enJarged the number of people
within ten minutes' distance of any given household, most of the
people in the metropolis are still olltside this distan ce. If we
remcmber that we are concemed with the haH dozen individuals
who are potentially most intimate with any given individual,
we mllst face the fact that in a mctropolis these individuals are
vcry likely to live as much as haH an hom or an hom aparto At
this distan ce, intimate contact can't develop. They see each
other very rarely-at most once 01' twice a month for dinner
--and when they do meet, it is after careful invitation, worked
out in advance. Thcse kinds of evening contad have neither the
frequency, nor the infonnality, which intimacy requires.
However, distance alone, though it is a serious obstade, do es

not fu11yexplain the loss of intimaey. There is another reason for
it, far more devastating, and far more profound: when people
get home, they want to get away from a11the stress outside.
They fed more private than they used to feel. They treasme
tbeir quict moments. A visitor who drops in unasked, at such a
moment, even if he is a friend, is an intrudcr. Pcople do not
want to be perpdualJy exposcc1; they often want to be with-
drawn. But withdrawal soon becomes a habito People reach
a point where they are permanently withdrawn, they lose
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the habit of showing thcmselves to others as they really are, and
bceome unable and unwilling to let other people into their own

world.
At this stage people don't like others dropping in ~n them,

beeause they don't want to be eaught when they aren t ready:
the housewife who doesn't Iike anyone eoming around exeept
when she has carefully straightened out her house; the family
who don't like to mix their friends, and entertain their f~icnds
one couple at a time in case the couples shouldn't get along.
Truly intimatc eontact is not possible to sueh pcople. They
live behind a social faeade. Afraid of showing themselves as
they really are, they never reaeh a truly intimate degree of
eontaet with others.
This fear is partly eaused by stress. The man who lives in

modern urban society is exposed to innumerable stresses: dan-
ger, noise, too many strangers, too mueh information, anel aboye
aU, the nced to make decisions about the complexities of per-
sonal life without the help of traditional mores. These stresses
are often too mueh to bear; so hc withdraws from them. He
draws a cloak of impenetrability around him, to ward off the
too many strangers he meets in the street; he locks his door;
he livcs buried beneath a system of claborated social and be-
havioral defenses against unwelcome anel unbidden intrusions
from outside. The houses of a eelltury ago were outward-look-
ing; the poreh had people on it; the front garden was oecupied.
Today only the slum-dweUers-who sit on thestoop because it
is too grim inside-face toward the city. Everyone else has turned
away. Even whcn they are in public, people behave as though
the other people who surround them \Vere not there. Aman
walks down the street with a glazed look, not looking at people's
eyes, but focuscd determinedly on nothing. A \Voman eheer-
fuUy wears eurlcrs in the street beeause, although she is eurling
her hair for people who are real to her, the peop1e who surround
her don't exist; she has shut them out.
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In its extreme form, this withclraw:ll turns into schizophrenia:
that total withclrawal into the sclf which takes place when the
outside worIcl is so confusing, or so harcl to deal with, that the

:~anism Bnally cannot cope with it and turns away.34 In
t!¡c proccss of withdrawing into the self, the schizophrenic loses
sight, entirely, oE- his dependen ce on other people. Schizophre-
nics are completcly individualistic: the world they live in is
their own worIcl; they clo not perceive themseIves as clepenclent
on the outsicle worlcl in any way, nor do they perceive any in-'
teraction between themselves and the outsicle worIcl. Nor in-
deed, do they enter into any interaction with the world outside.35

1'he stress of urban life has not yet had this extreme and cata-
strophic effect on many people. Nevertheless, what is nowaclays
considered "normal" urban behavior is strikingly like schizo-
phrenia: it is also marked by extreme withelrawal from stress,
ancl this withdrawal has also led to unrealistie belief in individ-
ualism and the self-sufficiency of individuals.

Any objedive observer comparing urban life with rural or
preindustrial life must be struck by the extreme incliviclualism
of the people who live in cities.3U1'his indivic1ualism has reached
its most extreme form in the urban are as of the United States.
1'hough it has often been criticized by non-Amerieans as a pe-
cllliarity of American culture, 1 belicve this view mistaken.
Individualism of an extreme kind is an inevitable by-product
of urbanization--it occurs as part of the withdrawal from stress.
1'his inc1ivic111alismis very c1ifFerent from healthy clemocratic
respect for the indiviclual's rights. It is a pathological over-
bc1ief in the scIf-sufficiency aneI independence of the inclividual
ancl the individual family, and a refusal to permit depenclence
of any emotional weight tú formo \Vl1E're contact with others
reaches very high proportions--beyond the capacity of the in-
dividual organism-the organism is forced to shut thcse contacts
out, aneI therefore to maintain an unreal belief in its own powers
of sclf-sufficiency.37
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An obvious expression of indiúdualism is the huge amount
of space which people necd around them in the United States.
Edward Hall has shown that each person carries an inviolable
"bubble" of personal space around with him and that the s~ze
of the bubble varies according to the intimacy of the situahon
which the person is involved in.:;' He has also sho\\'n that :he
size of bubble required varíes from culture to culture. It is
remarkable that people need a larger bubble in the United
States, for any given situation, than in any other country; this
is cléarly associated with the fear of bodily contact, and with
the fact that peopIe view themselves as isolated atoms, scparate
from everybody else.
This isolation of the individual is also expressed clearly by

the love of private property in the 1Jnited States, and the wealth
of laws and iostitutions which keep people's priva te property
ioviolate.
Another recent, and extreme, fonn of this worship of the in-

dividual exists in certain commuoities 00 the wcst coast of the
United States, like Canyon, east of Oakland. The people in
Canyon have a cult of honesty-about their individual wants-
which lcads to total disregard for others. Each one of them eats
when he ehooses to-in order to be "honest"-which means that
groups no longer eat eommunally around atable. They are
highly unresponsive to one another: when they meet, instead
of moving physically toward each other as normal people do,
they merely incline their heads. al' nod with their e)'elids. Each
individual comes and goes as he pleases: there is no mutuality,
no .interplay of reaction and response.
Another form of extreme individualism, which threatens the

development of intimate contacts, is the exaggerated accent on
the nuclear £amil)'. In modcm urban society it is assumed that
the needs £01' intimate contad which any one individual has
can be completely met in marriage. This concentratioll of aH
our emotional eggs in one basket has gone so far that truc in-
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timac)' betwecn any fricnds exeept l11an amI wHe is regarcled
with extreme suspicion. As Camus says: in Greeee aman and
his friend walk down the street holding hands-in Paris people
would snigger at the sight.

Pcrhaps the most vivid of all expressions of individllalism is
the song People tcllO /leed }Jeople are the luckiest people in the
wodd, top of the U.S. hit parade in 1964. A society where this
statement needs to b..: made explicitly has reachecl a low ebb
indeed.

"Vhcre has this exaggeratecl arrogant view of the individual's
strength come from? It is true that it is a withdrawal fram stress.
But it could never have happened if it weren't for the fad that
urbanization makes individuals autonomOllS. 1'he extreme dif-
ferentiation of society in an urban are a means that literalIy any
service can be bought, by anyone. In material terms, any indi-
vidual is able to survive alone. '''omen can make a living on
their own; teenagers no longcr need their families; old people
can fend for thcmsclves; men are able to get meals from the
local automat, or from the freczer in thc supermarket. Insurance
is not provided by the extended family, but by the insurance
companics. Autonomous trailer houses can exist in the wilder-
ness without community facilities.

Of course these isolated, apparently autonomOllS individuals
are in fact highly depenclent on sOciety-but only through the
meclium of money. A man in a less clifFerentiatecl rural economy
is constaritly rcminclecl of his depenclencc on society, ancl of the
faet that his very being is totally intertwinecl with the being
of the social order, ancl the being of his fcllows. The individual
who is teclmically autonomous, whose clependencies are aIl
expressed in maney terms, can easily make the mistake of think-
ing that he, al' he and his family, are self-sufficient.

:\ow, naturally, people who believc that they are self-sufR-
I.'icnt create a warlcl which reinforces individualism and with-
drawal. In central citíes, this is rcHeetecl in the conecpt of apart-
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ments. Though eolIected together at high densities, these apart-
ments are in fact, like the people themselves, totalIy turned
inward. High density makes it necessary to insula~e e~eh apart-
ment from the world outside; the actual dwellmg IS remote
from the street; it is virtually impossible to drop in on someone
who lives in an apartment block. Not surprisingly, reeent studies
report that people who live in apartments feel more isolated
than people who live in any other kinds of dwelling.39
But autonomy and \~ithdrawal, and the pathologieal belief

in individual families as self-suffieient units, can be seen most
vividly in the physieal pattern of suburban traet development.
This is Durkheim's dust-heap in the flesh. The houses stand
alone: a colleetion of isolated, diseonnected islands. There is
no eommunal land, amI no sign of any functional conneetion
between different houses.
If it seems far-fetehed to call this aspeet of the suburb patho-

logieal, let us examine the results of a study undertaken in
Vienna in 1956. The city planning department gave a question-
naire to a random sample of 4,000 Viennese, to find out what
their housing prcferences were. ~vIost of them, when asked
whether they would rather live in apartments 01' in single-family
houses, said that they preferred apartments, beeause they
wantcd to be near t~1Ceenter where everything was happening.40
A Viennese psychiatrist then gave the same questionnaire to

100 neuratie patients in his clinic. He found that a much higher
majority af these patients wanted ta live in one-family houses,
that they wanted larger houses rc1ative to the size af their fam-
ilíes, lhat they wantecl more space per person, and that more
of thcm wanted their houses ta be situated in waods and trees.
In other \Vords, they wanted the suburban dream. As he says:
"The neuratie patients are markcd by a strong desire to shun.
rea]ity ane! ta isolate thcmsc1ves."41
Most pcaple wha mave to suburbs are not sick in any literal

sense. However, there can be no questian that thcir mavc is a
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withdrawal. The four main reasons which peoplc givc for mov-
in cr to the suburbs are: (1) Open space for children, bccause
children can't play s~cly in central urban areas:12 (2) \Vanting
more space inside the house than they can afford in the central
city.43 (3) \Vanting to o\Vn a house of their own.44 Ownershi~
protects the owner fmm the uncertainties of tenaney, from rell-
ance on others, and &om the c1angers of the future. It crea tes
the illusíon that the owner and his family have a world of their
own, where nobody can touch them. (4) \Vanting more grass
and trees.45
Eolch of these is a withc1rawal from stress. The withdrawal is

understandable; but the suburh formed by this withdrawal
undermines the formation of intimatc contacts in a c1cvastolting
way. It virtually destroys the chilc1ren's play-group.
As \Ve solw earlier, the intimate contaets in preindustrial

society WETemaintained by three primary groups: the extended _
family, the neighborhood group, amI the childrell's play-group.
The nrst two, those which mailltain intimate contacts between
adults, are obsolete, and need to be replaced. Bllt the third pri-
mary grollp.-the chilclren's pIay-group-is not obsolete at a11.
Little children, unlike adults, do choose their friends from the
chilclren ncxt door. It is perfectly possibIe for children's play-
groups to exist in modern society, just as they always have;
and indeecl, it is essentia1. The ehilclren's play-group sets the
whole style of life for later years. Children brought up in exten-
sive play-groups \Vil!be emotionally prepared for intimate eOll-
taets in later Jife; children brought up without play-groups will
be prane to individualism and withdrawal.
On the faee of it, thc suburb ought to be a very good place

for ehildren's play-groups. People move to a suburb specifiea11y
for the sake of their c11ildren. It has open spaee, anc1 safety, and
goocl schools. Yet, paradoxicaUy, this chilclrcn's paradise is not
a paraclisc at aH for Hule chilclren. Children begin to seek other
ehilJren at about ten months.1H ~ell1embering that Harlow's
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monkeys required play \Vith other monkeys during the first six
mOllths of life in order to be normal, and that these first six
months correspond to the first three years in the life of a human
child let us ask: "Ho\V \VeIl does a suburban subdivision cater
fOl' tlle play-groups of the one and two and three-year-olds?"

If you drive through a subdivision, watehing ehildren play,
you will see that children \Vho are old enough to have school
friends do have local play-groups of a ¡¡orto (Even these groups
are sparse; in summer many of the children have to be sent off
to summer camp.) But what happens to the smallest children?
If you look carefully, you sce them squatting forlornly outside
their houscs-occasionaIly playing with an cIder brother 01' sis-
ter, and oecasionally in groups of t\Vo 01' three, but most often
alone. Compare this with the situation in a primitive village,
01' with a crowded urban slum: there the little children are out
on the stI'eet fending fOl' thcmseh'es as soon as they can walk;
heaps of childrcn are playing and falling and rolling ayer one
another.
The need for preschool play-groups is so desperate and urgent

that many mothers try to get their children into nursery schoo1.47
But even nursery schoollasts onl)' 15 hours a week. For a child
thc week is 100 \Vaking hours long. The 15 hours of nursery
school do little to relieve the damage of the other 85 hours.
\Vhy are suburban play-groups sman? There are scveral dif-

ferent reasons. First of aU, suburban density is low and little
children ean't walk vcry far. Even if every house has children
in it, the number of two and three-year-olds that a given t\Vo-
year-old can reach is very smal!. Secondly, even though the
suburb is safer than the central city, the streets still aren't
entirely saEe. Mothers keep their two and three-year-olds off
the strect, insicle the individual yarcls, where they can keep an
cye on thcm. This euts the chilclren's freeclom to mect other
ehildren. Further, many suburbs havc no common land at aH
in them, not even sidc\Valks. Thcre isn't any natural place ",here
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ehi1cIren go to .6ncl eaeh other: they have to go ancI look for
ca eh other in one another's houses. For a ehilcl this is a much
more formidable entcrprise than simply running out to see who's
on the stI'eet. lt al so makes the chi1dren hard to .6nd, ancl keeps
the size of play-groups clown, cspecially since many parents
won't aIlow large groups of children in the house. Ancl finaUy,
when chilclrel1 play in one another's yards, parents can control
the playmates they consicler suitable: "Johnny isn't nice, you
mustn't play with him." One young mother told me that her
son, four years olcl, had to te clriven to the nearest child he was
allowed to play with, and had to come home by taxi.

It is small \Voncler that chilclren who grow up in these con di-
tions learn to be self-reliant in the pathological sense 1 have
describecl. As they become adults they are even less able than
their parents to live lives with intimate contaets; they scek even
more exaggerated forms of inclividualism and withdrawal. As
adults who sufTer from withdrawal they ('reate a worlcl which
crea tes children wiJo are even more prone to sufrer from with-
drawal, amI more prone to ereate su eh worIds. 1'his closes the
cycIe of [he syndrome, and makes it self-perpetuating.
\Ve mny summarize thc synt' rome briefly. Stress forces people

to withdraw into themselves; autonomy allows them too Pushed
by stress, pulled by autonomy, pcople have withdrawn into a
private worlcl where they believe that they are self-sufficient.
They create a way of life, and an environment, which reílects
this belief; aneI this \vay of life, and this environment, then
propagate the same illusion. It creates more people who believe
in self-sufficiency as an ideal, it makes intimate contaet seem
les,'; necessary, and it makes it more and more difficult to achieve
in practice.
1'he autonomy-withdrawal syndrome is not a unique Ameri-

can phcnomenon. It is true that it is, so far, more acute in the
United Sta tes than in any other country; but this is mercly be-
cause urbanization is more advanced in the Unitcd States than
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long run its cffects are far more devastating. An individual
human organism becomes a self only in the proeess of intimate
contacts with othcr sclves. Unless we oycrcome the syndrome,
the loss of intil11ate eontacts may break down human nature
altogether.

4. Solution
Ho\V can cities help to overcome the sync1rome? If the eity

is to be a mechanism for sustaining intimate human eontact,
what geometrie pattcrn c10es the mechanism neec1?

Of course, no amount of geometric pattern in the enviro n-
ment can overcome the syndromc on its own. The sync1rome is
a social and psychological problem of massive dimensions: it
wiII be solveu only when peopIe decide to change their way of
life. But the physical environrnent neecls changing too. People
can change their \Vay of life only if the enyironment supports
their efforts. '

There are t\Vo fundamentally difIerent approaches to the
problem. On the one hand, \Ve may decidc that intimatc contact
can be sustained properly on1y by primary groups, as it al\Vays
has been in the past; we shall then try to creatc new kinds of
primary group which might work in om society. On the other
hand, we may decidc that adult primary groups are gone for-
ever, and that it is unrealistic to try to reereate thcm in any
form whatever in modern society; in this case we must try a
more radical approach, and create a social mechanism which
is able to sustain informal, daily contact bet\Veen pcople with-
out thc support of a primary group.

1t may be that the first of these approachcs is thc more hope-
fuI one. This is what T-groups try to do, it is the idea behind
the groups of f:.unilies which Aldolls Huxley describes in Island,
and aboye all, it is the idea bchind group work. 1£ work can
be reorganizcd so that people band togcthcr in small work
groups of about a dozen, and cach grollp is directed toward a
single concentrated socially valuable objective, then the dcc1i-
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cation and effort whieh devclop in the group are carable of
creating great intimacy, which gocs far beyond thc working day.

IIowevcr, so far none of thcse methods has met with any great
success. So far the forces which are breaking primary groups
arart have been stronger than the efforts to eonstruct artificial
primary groups. 1 shall, therefore, assume that mueh more
radical steps will have to be taken: that although children's
play-groups can be saved, aclult primary groups are cloomecl,
and adults will have to sustain their intimate contads in a new
\Val', by frequent casual visiting. 1 shall now describe the re-
organization of the housing pattern which is required by this
approach.

At present, people have two main kincls of housing open to
them: either they live in apartments, or they live in single-family
houses. Neither hclps them overcome lhe autonomy-withdrawal
syndrome. 1 shall no\V try to show that, in order for them to
overcome the syndrome, the houses in a city must have twclve
specific geometric characteristics, ancl that these twclvc ehar-
acteristics, when taken together, define a housillg pattern dlffer-
ent from anl' of thosc which are availablc today. The detailed
reasons for thc twelve eharacterlstics are described in notes
a-l, beginning on page 94. 1recommend strongll' that l'ou read
these reasons in detail. The characteristics themselves are these:

rD!1"
U

1 Everl' dwelling must be immediatell' next to a
vehicular through street. If there are anl' multi-
storl' buildings \Vith dwelllngs in them-like
apartments-then there must be vehieular
through strects at everl' level where therc are
entranees to dwellings.a

Each clwelling ll1ust conbin a lransparent eom-
mUllal room wilh the following properties: on
one sicle the room is directll' acljacent to the street,
OIl the opposite sidc thc room i5 clircctll' aeljacent
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to a prJate open air COUlt or garden.i Since'the
room is 1¡ltranspafent its interior, seen against ,lhe
garden, 11 and thi garden itself, are both visible
f ,1; 'l',. rom th<?street.b'f ,,"

• ~ i" • ,1 ;
3 ThlS transparent communal room lS surrounded

by free~standing: self-contained encl~!sed p~\ri1-
ions, ea6h functioning as a bed-living 1,;\nit,so"ar-
ranged '(that eash person in the fami}y, ar any
numher.: of peol~le who wish to be U1~.disturbed,
can retire to oné of these pavilions and be totally
private.? ,; .

4 The stJeet imI1cdiately outside the: dwelling
1~;¡ I lj j

must b<:1no more than about 1,000 fee~ long,;~nd
connected to a major traffie arte1Y at each end.a

';1;; 11

. ~ .¡; ii

~ :ji "
5 There rust, bell'a cOJ:t~nuous piece 0:£ comf:10n

Jand, aob

l
esslble ;.~ndvlSlble frol11everYllch~'elh?g.e

I :1, 11'

ii :1, I1
'[ ~I !l _

This eoinmon l¡lnd must be separateci fr~m .the
streets by house~, so that a child on the common
land h~s to go, through a house to get tO°;the
street/ il' ,¡J,. '."

1" '1
7 The eopmon land, though continuou~, must be

broken into mmiy small "places," not l~nch la,rger
than ontdoor "rooms," eaeh surfaeed With a wide
variety ':of groUlld surfaees, espeeially',"soft" sur-
faces lil,~eearthj!¡mud, sand, grass, bushes.1I

II r: ¡I,
8 Each house rnl.lst be within 100 yarcls' walk of

'1 11' 11127 othcr houses;h 1:'1 ¡I! ,1
1'

! '1 11
I '
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9 Over-aH residentiaI dcnsities throughout the
metropolitan area must be as high as possible.'

The entire exterior surface of the resic1entiaI area
is an unclulating hillsiclc, covcrecl with grass and
flowcrs amI trees: the houses are sct immediately
under the surface of this hillside.J

10
t¿""~1

11 K,ch house is on an individual Ioad-bearing pad,
which doesn't touch any other pacl, avd may be
clearIy visualized as a riece of privar •.noperty.
The pad has its own open space, amI aHows the
owner to builcl ancl modify his house as he
wishes.7.:

CEHTUI-~-) 12 The hilIs vary in lll'ight and sIopc: aceording to
their location in the urlJan region. They are high-
est and steepcst near commereiaI centcrs, and low
and flat near the pcriphery.!

It now remains to find a single concrc" . canfiguration of
clweHings in which aH of thesc t\YeIve rcIations are simultane-
ously present. The accompanying drawings and photographs
show such a configuration.
The residential area of thc city is a continuous series of wIling

linear hills. The hilIs arc about íOO feet long, eonneeted at each
end to majar traffie arteries. They change in hcight <lnd slope
acconling to thcir clistancc from the majar urban ccnters. The
outer surface oE thesc hilIs is publieIy-owned e" nmon land,
covereu by grass and trecs and bushes and flowers. Each house
is built on a pad, immecliatcly undcr the surface of the hill.
The outer haH of this pad is a private, fenced gardcn, which
connects directly \vith the outer surface of the hill. Daylight
for the hame comes from the garclen. The common part of the
hill, which surroumls the private gardcns, is broken clown to
form a series of smaH placcs, conncctecl by slopcs and stairs.
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Eaeh house is serveel by a slrect insielc the hill, at its own leve!.
The house is immeeliately next to its street. Eaeh house has two
basic components: a eommunal room anel a number of private
pavilions. 'Ihe communal room, whieh is next to the street, be-
twcen the street anel the garelen, is open to the strcet, anel trans-
parent, so that the garclen is visible through it, anel so that
peoplc insiele this room are visible against the light. 'Ihe private
pavilions are arrangecl arounel this eommunal room, uneler the
roof provideel by the hillsiele above.
'Ihis conRgmation contains al] (\velve rel::ttions speeified. Al-

though it can be varicel in man)' details without elamaging any
of the t\Vclve relations, I do not believe that it is possible to
find a configuration vvhieh elifIers fUn£lamentally from the one
I have Jescribeel anel still contains aH oE the twelve. However,
I should not like this configmation to be thought of as a build-
ing. MallY problems still neeel to be workeel out befo re it can
be built. The eonfiguration must be thought o£ simply as a par-
tial specification of what a eily has to be, to function as a
meehanism £or sustaining human eontact.

Let me once more repeat the celli.ral argumento a is inevitable
that urban eoneentratiolls ereate stress. People in eities are ex-
poseel to stress more than people in small towns anu villages.
Our first reaetion to this urban stress is to move away from it;
to turn our baeks on it; to try anel escape it. This is velY natural.
Yet lhe remcely is \Vorse than the discase. 'Ihe ills of lit ban life
whieh are eommonly attributeel to density alld stress are in faet
prodqeed not by the original stress itself, but by our own aetions
in turning away £rom that stress. TIle stress is makillg us turn
inward. If urban soeiety is to survive, we must overcome this
overreaction. There is only one \Vay to overcome it. \Ve must
take our lives in our hanels, ,ve must overcomc the templation
to turn away; \Ve must make oursclvcs vulnerable. Eaeh indi-
vidual in society must once more expose himself to those dan-
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gers which, in his eagcrnc;'is to escape from stress, he has shut
out altogcther. If peop!c ':0 not expose thell1scIves, iE they do
not cIare to make themseIves vulnerable, life \Vill bccome more
and more intolerable, and \Ve shall see more and more oE the
signs of dissociation ",hiel! are aIready fal' too evident. The
pattern of twc1vc rc1ations which 1have prcsentec1 has onIy this
one objcctive. It brings people out of hiding, amI Iets them
cxpose themseIves to the larger fabric of the city amI to society,
anc1 to thcir friends. In such a city thel'e is some chance of
breaking clown the autorüluy-v"ithdl'awal syndrome. In our
o\Vn citiC'" IJlere is no char:ce at a1l.

a. In the modcm city, 'lrony houses, and almost a11 apartments,
are sorne distanee off the stre~t. Yet people live so far apart that they
!lave to move around b~' e::r or lllotor-bike. Informal dropping-in
will work properIy only if al! dwellings are directly on the street, so
lhat people in the dwclling can be secn directly from a passing ear.

It .nav be said that this is unneeessarv since peorle who want to
visit oile' another in[orl11nll~'~ln tekphOl;e ahead, and ring the door-
be]] when they get t!lere. TiJis argumcnt is superficial. People wil!
lIlake a regular habit of infcrnlal visiting onl)' if they can be certaia
that they are real!y wantecl when the:' get ther8. A phone cal! in
advance, though useful for lc:sssubtIe kinds of communication, do es
not eonvcy enough informalion to make this possible. If you cal!
someone, you cannot be sure from what he sa~'s on the phone whether
it is really a good time to go around or noto This \\i11 be true even
\vith TV-telephones. 1'0 be sure, yOl! neec1 to see him: you need
to knaw who else is there, wirat they are e!oing, what kil1(l of mood
everyane is in, what the child~en have been doing, \vhether they are
tired ar not, whcther the ",bole familv woulc1 rathcr be alone. You
can find these things out onl~' by scei;lg for yonrseJf.

But ir you go ane! knock 011someone's door, and it turns out to be
a bacl moment, \ our visit is alreadv too far ac1vanced for vou to
withdraw graed;dIy. Once Y1JU are 'on the cloorstep, the ho;ts feeI
obligl'c1 lo invite you in.

It is therdore essentiaI to Sl::C the people Y0l! intend to visil insidc
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their house, from vour cal'. You \Yave to them; vou sound the hom;
vou shout a few ;vords. By then vou lwve hací a chanee to assess
the situation, and they ha~e had ; chanee to react. If it is the right
moment for a visit, thc~! will invite you in. If it is not, you talk for
a few moments, without leaving your car--ancl you can then drive on,
withollt embarrassment to either side. It is therefore essential that
the house be directly on a throllgh street, and that some part of the
hOllse be transparent and directly visiblc from passing ears.

b. The part of thc hOllse which is visible mllst be indoors, so
that it can be used vear rOllIllI and since it is indoors it must have
windows both on th'e street side and on the far side, so that peol'le
inside can be seen hom the strect. It mllst thcrcfore be a transparent
room. The room I1111Stbe designed in such a way that people wil! go
there whcnever they are feeling sociable, and 1ike!)' to welcome a
casual visitor. But if the room is Illere!v facing the street, people
won't want to sit there; the strect is far' 's p1easant than it used to
be. That is why the porch is obsolete. Nowacbys people tend to
builcl their living rooll1s facing away from the strcct, toward sorne
kind of view or garden. The transparcnt rOOIll, though visible [rom
the street, must therefore be orientecl towarcl a private court or
gardcn, with a vicw beyond. Under these cirCllmstances it will be a
natural place for people to go for family meals, when the)' want to
read the paper, have a drink, or gossip. In w~:m seasons they may
al50 sit in the court bcyond, where lhey wil1 stil! be visible from
the street.

c. If the commllnal room of the hOllse is visible from the street,
and open to passing fricnds, then the private rooms of the house
must be far more prívate than they are today, so that their privaey
is not infected by the opcnness oE the communal room. Each of these
priva te !'Ooms 11ll1stbe a more 01' less sclf-contained pavilion, where
people can be enlirel)' llndislurbed--either alone, or two, or as a
group. Pcople who live in such a hOllse must learn to distinguish
delibcrately between being aeccssible anel being inaccessible. \Vhen
tbey want to be aecessible, thcy go to the eommllnal room; when
thcy want to be inaccessihle, they go to ane of the private pavilions.
d. 'fhe hOllse lI1ust be so placee! that people can drive past it

easil)", wit]¡out having to go too far out of thcir way. This means that
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the hOllsc must be on a street whieh is reasonablv ShOlt, and eon-
neetcd at eaeh end to a traftic artery that play s a 'major part in the
over-all traille system.

e. Suburb::m yarcls are far too private. They allo\\' onl." small
groups to form, the)' make it harcl for children to find eaeh other, and
they allo\\' parents to regulate the other yards their own chilclren
mal' visito In arder to overcomc thcsc diffieulties, and to give childrcn
the chance to meet freel;' in groups, there must be eommon land
wherc they can alwa)'s go to find cach other.

In somc of the older and denser suburbs, the wide sidewalks pro-
vide sueh eommon land. Howcver, most suburban tract develop-
mcnts havc ver v narrow sidewalks, or no sidcwalks at al1: and anv-
way most middÍe-c1ass parents eonsider ev '! the sidewalk dangero~s,
or rule it out an the ground that "well brought up ehildrcn don't
play in lhe street." Most irnportant of al1, even in the suburbs,
parents stil1 [eel ver)' protective about the smal1est children. They
wiII al10w lhese chiJdren to play freely on eommon Iand onl)' iE
they arc eonvinced that the children will be completcl." saEe while
they are pla.ving there.

'['his n1C'ans, first of al1, that the acccss to the common lancl must
be direct from cverv house; it must not be necessarv to eross streets
or other public th;roughfares to get tlll're. SeconJlv, the common
Iand I1lust be visible Erom the housc itsel£. so that lhe parents can,
iE lhev want to, watch their ehildren phl\'ing there. Third, the eom-
mOI1 Iand must be so plaeccl that a ehild eannot get to an;, vehieular
slreel without going through a house. FinalI.I', the common lancl
must be disassoeiated from the sh'eet, and c1early meant for play,
so Ihat it has no eonnolation of "playing in the street," If all oE thcse
concIilions are met, parents will allolV the ¡iale children-even toc!-
dlers -to roam freely on and off the COl11mon land, anel the pla)'-
groups have a good ehance oE Eorming.
f. Sec previous note.

g. Onc condition must be met, to make sure tha! ¡he ehilclrcn
rcall," lile' tlll' common land, ancl c1on't end up prcfcrring their o\Vn
\',¡rds, or alLer plac('s. Litlle chilc1rcn do 11<11 :'lljoy playing in great
big 0P('11 areas. They scek smal! corners, and opporlllnities for se-
Cl'f'C)'; allé! ¡h".\, s(;('k plastic lnalcriaJs.. wa!c'r. "'¡1th, a/ICI muc!. L. E.
\\hite, "The Olltdaor Play of Chilclrcn Liling in Flats," J,icillg in
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Towns, cd. Leo Kuper (London, 1(53), pp. 235-64. The eommon
Iand, then, must be broken up into many tiny plaees, whieh have
natural earth ancl lllud and plants in them.
h. Let us assmne that there are t\Vo children per household in

the areas where ehildren live (the mocIal figure for suburban house-
holcIs), ancl that these ehilclren are evenly distributecl, in age, fram
O to 18. Roughly speaking, ;i given preschool ehild who is x years
old \ViII play with ehildren who are x - 1 or x 01' x + 1 years old.
In order to have a reasohable ~.lOunt of eontaet, and in order for
play-grallps to form, each ehild must be able to reach at least .five
ehildren in this age range. Statistical analysis sho\Vs that in order
for each chilcl to have a OS per eent ehance of reaching five su<h
potential playmates, eaeh ehild must be in reaeh of 27 households.

(The problem may be statcd as foIlo\Vs: In an infinite population
of children, one-sixth are the right age ancl five-sixths are the wrang
age. A group of r ehildren is ehosen at ranclom. The probability,
Pr•k that these r children eontain exactIy k right-age ehilclren is given
by the hypergeomctrie distribution. The probability that r has 5 ol'

4
more right-age chilcIren in it is 1- ~ P r, /,;' If \Ve no\V ask what is

k .. O
4

the Ieast r whieh makes 1- ! Pr,k:> .95, r tl.lrns out to be .54,

requiring 27 households.)
If we assume that presehool ehildren are not able, 01' allowed, to

go more than about 100 yarcls in seareh of playmates, this means that
each house lllust be within 100 yards of 27 other houses. To aehieve
this clensity in a conventional sllburhan layout, house lots would
have to be Icss than 40 [eet \Vide, about half the wiclth ancl twice
the density they are today.

í. There is a second reason why residential cknsities must be
higher than today. Informal daily dropping-in \viII not take place
bet\Veen [\VOhOllseholds that are more than abollt ten minutes aparto
Sinee average cIoor-to ..door speccIs in urban arcas are about 15 mph,
tcn minntes is about 2 Yz milcs, thus putling eaeh person in re~lCh of
ahout t\Venty square miles, ol' about 100,000 people at eurrent
metropolitan c1ensities. This is a tiny [raetion of the popuIation of
a metropolitall arca-a twcntieth of a small one, a hundreclth oE a
large one. Since \Ve have started out with the axiom that a person's
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lH'st fricnds may live anyw~cre in the metropolitan area, this means
that people are within dropping-in distance of no more than a twen-
tidh oE their potentially c:<osest friends.

Obviously vehicle speed1i and streets can be improved. But it
sccms unlikely that averaGe door-to-door speeds .will more than
dOllble in this century. Thi~, means that people in the largest metro-
politan areas will still be within informal distance of less than one-
twcntieth oE the populatiot:!í. While transportation must c1early be
improved, it is cIear that o';;ill"-all mean densities mllst also be raised
as far as they can be.

Man)' planners believe th3t high density is bad Eor mano This is
hascd on the fact that high density is often correlated with the inci-
c1encc of crime, delinquenc:y., ill health, and insanit)'. If this belief
were jllstified, any attempt to increase the density of poplllation
would obviousl)' be ill advised. However, though the belief has a
long histor)', the evidence c:vailable toda)' does not support it.

Let us tr)' to disentangle the evidence. First of all, there seems
little doubt that overcrowding-too little living space per person-
does cause c1amage. Calhot:in has shown this dramatically for mts.
J. B. Calhoun, "Population Densit)' aneI Social Patholog)'," Scientific
American, 206 (Feb., 1862), pp. 139-,16. Loring, Chombard de
Lauwe, and Lander have shG'wn that it is tme for humans. vVilliam C.
Loring, "Housing Characteristics and Social Disorganization," Social
Problems (Jan., 1956); Chcmbard de Lauwe, Famille et habitation
(P:uis: Ec1itions du Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique,
1959); B. Lander, TO¡¡;llrd!san Understllnding o/ Juvenile Delin-
q/lCllcy (New York: Columbia University Press, 1954). This finding
makcs it clear that people who are now forced to live in crowded
conditions either need more income, or need wa)'s of redueing the
square foot costs of living space. But it does not imply that the den-
sit)' of population per sqllare mile should be reduced. Even dwell-
ings which are individu:?lly very large can still be arranged at very
high population densities wiithout overcrowding.

What evidence is there tb.at high population density itself causes
ill effeets? It is tme that there is often a positive correlation between
high population densit)' amI various indices of social disorder, like
crime, delinquenc)', ill health, and insanity mtes. Robert C. Sehmitt,
"Dclinquency and Crime in Honolulu," Sociology and Social Re-
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search, 41 (Mar.-Apr., 1957), pp. 274-76, and "POpuhl~ionDensi-
ties and Mental Disorders in HonoIulu," I!awaii Medical ]oumal, 16
(Mar.-Apr., 1957), pp. 396-97. Howevcr, it secms almost ccrtain
that these effects are caused by intervening variables, and are not
clirectly caused by density. There are places-Boston's North End
and Hong Kong, for instance-which have cxceptionally high den-
sities and exceptionally 10\Vindices of social disorder. Jane Jacobs,
The Death and Life of Great American Cities (New York, 1961),
pp. 10 and 206; Robert C. Schmitt. "Implications of Density in Hong
Kong," AlP ]olmwl, 29 (1963), pp. 210-17. Unless \Veassume that
Italia~-Amcricans amI Chinese are organically different from other
peoplc, this means that densit:" as such, cannot be the source of
trouble in the cases ",here a correlation does existo
The foUowing h:'pothesis fuIly explains aU the observed correla-

tions: Those social disorders apparently caused by density are in
fact caused by 10\Vincome, poor edueation, and social isolation. It is
known that people who are poor and badIl' edueated tend to live in
high density areas. It is also known that people who are socially
isolatecl tend to live in high density areas. Both variables are asso-
ciated \Vithhigh indices of social disorder. Although some published
studies of densitv have eontrolled for one or the other of these
variables, no stud:' has controlled thcm both. Lander (p. 46) has
shown that the correlation between o¡;ercrou;ding and delinqueney,
when controlled for these two variables, vanishes altogether. Schmitt
has publishecl atable sho\Ving that the correlations persist \Vhen in-
come-edueation is controIled, but also showing a strong negative
correlation betwecn household size and social disorder (largo house-
holds are lcss prone to social disorders), which suggests strongly that
social isolation may be responsible for the persistent correlation.
Hobert C. Sehmitt, "Densitl', Health and Social Disorganization,"
AlP}olll'Jwl, 32 (Jan., 1966), pp. 38-40. The faet that therc are very
few social disorders in Boston's North End and in Hong Kong is
clearlv due to the existence of close-b1it extended families: the lack
of so¿ial isolation. 1predict that the partial correlation bctween den-
sity and social disordcr, when controlled for income-cclucation and
for social isolation, will disappear altogether.
Tbis hypothesis explains al! the a\'ailable data. Although it is un-

testcd, there is no published eviclence which contradicts it. As far
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as we can te]], the high density characteristics cal!ed for by the need
for contact are perfectly safe.

¡. \Ve cannot expect people to live at high density, just because
it has certain social benefit~. 'Ihe low densitv of suburban tracts is
not due to chance; it has been created by a n~llnber of insatiable de-
mands, far more important to consume~'s than the point of view 1
have presentee!. 'Ihese e!emands are so basic, ane! play such a basic
role in the operation of the urban land market, that low residential
densit:' is a universal feature of emerging metropolitan areas through-
out the worId. Unless these demands can be satisfiee! equally we]]
at higher densities, there is not the slightest hope that over-all den-
sities will ever be increased. 'Ihere are five main demands: (1) Peo-
pIe seek more open space fol' their children than they can find in
central urban areas. (2) People want to live in a house which is
their very Own property. (3) People seek more space per person
than they can afford in central areas. (4) People want a house which
is different from the next man's-not simply one of hundrcds of
identical apartments. (5) People seek grass and trees as symbols of
stability and peace.

Al! of these demands lead to the same basic tendency: the desire
for land. 'Ihe pattern of density in an urban region is cr~ated by the
conf1ict betwcen this one basic tendency anel another equally basic
tendency: the desire for easy access to central areas. For a given
income, ea eh person can choose less land at the center, or more land
further from the center. \Vhen a population of individuals tries to
resolve this conflict for themsclves, a charaeteristic pattern of density
comes into being: density declines cxponential!y with distance from
the center accol'ding to the eCluation: d, = doe-b,. Brian J. L. Berry,
James \V. Simmons, and H.obert J. 'Iennant, "Urban Population Den-
sities: Structure and Change," Geographical Review, 53 (1963),
pp. 389-40.'5; John Q. Stewart and William Warntz, "Physics of
Population Distribution," JOtlmal of Regional Science, Vol. 1 (1958),
pp. 99-123. 'Ihis relation holds for cities a]] ayer the world. Colin
Clark, "Urban Population Densities," JOllrnal of the Royal Statistical
Society, Series A, 114 (1951), Part 4, pp. 490-96; Beuy, cited.
\Vhat is even more surprising,' the relation is almost entirely fixed
by absolute population, and by the age of the city. This means that
in a free market, neither the over-all mean density oE a city nor the
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densilies at different distanees from the centcr can be conlroUed by
planning adion.

They can, however, be controllecl indirectly. The density pattern
comes into being as a result of millions oE peoples' efforts lo resolve
the con£]ict between their desire Eor access and thcir desire Eor !ando
If we can make !and more useful, so that a person can get a given
level oE satisEaction Erom a smaIler piece oE land than he needs to
get that satisfaction no\v, then the desire for access wil! balance
differcntly against the desire Eor land, and dcnsities will i!lcrease.

Land is valuable Eor two basie r('asons. First of aIl, it is the prime
building surfaee. Seeondly, it provides bpen spaee. The first is re-
placeable. The second is noto It is easy to create artificial building
surEaces at many leveIs. But the area of open space cannot be in-
creased beyond the area oE the land. This is a basic natural re source.
Yet this re:~ource is almost entirely wasted and destroyoo in urban
arcas today. Fifty per eent is wasted on roads and parking lots,
which reaIly don't require it: 2.5 per cent is wastecl on roofs, whieh
get no beneRt from it at aIl. The 25 per cent of open space leEt over
is chopped up and useless.

If a city were built so as to conserve this resouree, with al! roofs
covered with grass and trees, and aIl roads roofed over, so that the
total exterior surfaee oE the city was a parkland of grass aOO£]owers
and bushes alld trees, reople eould have the very same amenities
they have today, at far higher densities.

How mueh uscful open !and does a family in a suburban tract
command? At a gross density oE 5,000 persons per square mile, eaeh
family has a lot about 70' by 100', 7,000 square feet in ano Of this,
2,000 square feet go to the house, and another 1,000 square feet
to the driveway, leaving about 4,000 square feet of open lancI, or
about 1,000 square feet per persono If the entire exterior surface of
th~ city were artificial open land, it would be possible to house
25,000 people per square mile, and stilI give them the sume 1,000
square feet of open Iand per persono

To make it work, the surface must unclulate like a range of rolJing
hilIs, so that windows in the hilIsides can get daylight to the houses
under the surfaee.
k. So that people can get thc same feeling of owncl"ship, and

thc same opportunity to build what they want and the same priva te
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open space that they get in the suburbs, the houses unc1er the hill-
side must be built on individual artificial lots. To avoid lhe half-
hearted feeling of o\Vnership which condominium apartments offer,
cach lot must be total1y scparate £rom the other lots, and so made
that the owner can build what he wants to on his own lotoEach lot
is an individual load-bearing pad, large enough to hold a 2,000-
sqllare-foot house with a private garden.
l. Since densit:-' wiII stilI vary with distance from urban centers,

even if the land-access equation changcs, the hills must vary in
height and slope. The highcst and steepest hills, whose density is
greatest, will be near the urban centers; the low flat hills at the
periphery.

Comments an

Alexander

H. PETER OBERLANDER
Program 01 Community and Regional Planning.

University 01 British Columbia

How does Mr. Alexander's insight hclp us to achieve a start in
c1eflningour notion of optimum environJncnt? I have had the benefit
of reading some of the things that Mr. Alexander has written before,
anc1I wil! disCllSSwhat he has done and what still needs to be done.
In his book, Notes on the Synthesis of Form," he distinguishes

between form and contexto Lct me quote: "The ultimate object of
design is form." He explains this by using the old example of iron
shavings placed in a magnetic Reld, where they are obviously re-
sponding to these forces and creating a formo He then goes on to
say, "Every design problem begins with an effort to achieve fitness
between two entities; the form in qllestion and its contcxt. The form
is a solution to the problem; the context dcfines the problem. 'vVhen
we speak of design, the real object is not the fonn alone but the

" Cambriuge: lIarv<lru University P.ress, 1964.
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assembly comprising the form anel its contexto Good Rt is a elesired
property of this assembly which relates to a particular elivision of this
assembly into form anel context." There is a wiele variety of assemblies
which we can talk about like this; the ecological example is very
cIear in our minds sinee DI. Dubos outlined this notion.

"In the pursuit of urbanism," Alexander continues, "the assembly
which confronts us is the city and its habils. Here the human back-
ground, which defines the needs for new buildings, and the physical
environment provideel for the available sites make a context for the
form of the city's growth. In an extreme case of this kind, we may
even speak of a culture which is in itself an assembly where the
various factions and arlifacts which develop are slowly fitted into
the rest."

Dcnsity by itself, Alexander suggests, has no real impact one way
01' the other. 1 entirely agree, on the basis of my own stuelies and
analyses. My concern is with space and its human usefulness as the
basic, and perhaps most critical, component of our urban fabrico

If we look at the city from any \'antage point we see that space is
created by default, not by designo It is what's left .over after peopIe
have built buildings aneI put them on the grouncl. Not only is that
critical space negatively created, but it is created anel enforced by
law. This is the point 1 wish to stress. \Ve are surrounded by and
operate within a context of restraints which have the force of law. The
basis of that, as we welI know, is arbitral")'. These are absolute mea-
surements without real functional standards. The setback, the side
yard, the front yard are aH rule of thumb. \Vhat's magic about a
.5-foot siele yard? A 3.5-foot setback? \Vhy not 34% or 331/3? Having
studied building anel zoning laws across the country this past Rve
years, we have found a surprising similarity of these "magic" num-
bers .. \-Ve have found that these are arbitrary and, 1 submit, based
on an irrational notion of what space is and of its utility and on an
entire negation of its utility for those who are supposed to use ii:,
and above aH, for those who o\Vn it. These stanelarels of space are
rigid and resistant to change, for they are enforced by law.

What are \Ve trying to achieve in trying to makc sure everyone
has a setback, a siele yard, a front yarcl, particularly in the most
critical component of the urb::m environment, the residential sector?
\Vhy arc we trying to separatc buildiugs by force uf law, amI what
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arf' \Ve trying lo achievc \Vhen \Ve in facl impose space aneI, in elfect,
make people give up their Iand \Vithout compensation? The 35-foot
setback in the cit.\' of Vancouver is, to my mind, a Hagrant taking
a\Vay of the lIsefulness of Iand withoul compcnsalion.

'Ve have to develop a system of space objectives. This can be
para1leIed with a system of space coordinatcs. Thcsc togcther could
rcsult in a matrix of space requirements \Vhich \Vould be both rational
and systematic aneI subject to both c1cscription and measurement. 1
am talking about performance s~lI1dards which are responsive to
changing neeeIs and which can achievc the notion of the utility of
space above and bcyond the notion of density. Our stueIies are re-
strieted to residcntiaI areas beca use that is where the problem
seems to be the most critica!.
Space as an essentiaI componcnt of human life, of human aetion

and interaction, in the residentiaI segment is subject to specific
analysis. In the history of building standards. and zoning by-1aws
vou \ViII find that thev a1l started with a crisis. In the middle of the
~eventeenth century, the cit~. of London \Vas destroyed by firc. It \Vas
because of that fire threat that men began to insist on separation of
buildings. So \Ve lookcd at nre as a real measurc of space and its
utility. 'Ve then Iooked at daylight. 'Vc lookcd at noise aneI at the
notion of privac~'. As regareIs noise, seience can teH us what man can
stand ancI \Vhat he needs; as regards da~'light, what hc necds and
what he does not nced. It is possible to relate thc findings of science
in a systcmatic \Val' and it is our hope to achieve a kind of matrix of
space requircments which reHect scicntific kno\Vledge and the ra-
tional use of human spacc.

PHILIP THIEL
College 01 Architecture and Urban Planning,

University ol Washington

Professor Alexancler has presented liS with a provocative example
of social engineering, in \Vhich the cnvironment is consciollsly
arranged to produce a social cffect. In describing the rationalc with
which he arrives at his proposed arrangement of the environment he
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cites a lIumuer of studies of correlations of mental health with uruan
form and types of social interaction, and implies therewith a eausa-
tion. This is as if to conduele that sin ce many umbrellas are carried
on rain)' days, the carrying of man)' umurelÍas is what causes it to
rain. How can he be sure that olher (genetic?) factors are not in
fact causal?

Aside from this point of interpretation, however, is the question
of drawing aH one's data £rom studies in pathology. Since our interest
is in promoting optimums, it woulcl seem more appropriate to involve
the insights provided by studies on the creative, se!f-realized per-
sonalit)', such as those by Professor Maslow at Brandeis anel Pro-
fessor McKinnon at Berkeley. My impression is that the occurrence
of this type of personaJity eloes Ilot corrclate with the type and de-
gree of human contact and physical environment that Professor
Alexander condueles to be essential, and that is to be produced by
the forms he proposes. To generalize, would it not be even bet!er to
base eausative conclusions on studies of broader groups, rather
than on those which tend to come to the at!ention of the allthorities?

But given his goals, one wonders at his rcquirement for people to
drive past and peer into each resic!ence's public zone. If the inten-
tion is to really promote a "frequent, informal, relaxed eonfrontation,"
analogous to that of the traditional extel1tI .] family group in the
local neighborhood, could not this be done bet!er in our age with the
closed-cireuit television-phone, rather than with an enlargement
of the picture windows on the public highway?

ROBERT F. WEHRLI
Deparlmenl 01 Archileclure, Universily 01 Ulah

The environmental designer-urhan planner ancl arehitect-has come
face to face with teehnology. Should he take up the computer as
a design tool? Should he adopt design methodoJogy? Should he
apply to design finclings from the Jife and behavioral sciences? AII of
these issues are interlocking, for the use of the computer is not only
itself a melhocl but places demancls for rigorous methocl upon its
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uscrs. The added burden of dealing with information from the life
and bchaviora1 scicnccs compe1s method; anrI the life and behaviora1
disciplines bring to the designer not only a backlog of scientific data
and theory but scientific methodology as \Vell.

Christopher Alexander is wrestling with these issues oE technology.
In his Notes 011 the SYllthesis of Form he outlined a comprehcnsive
mcthod of stating design requirements, grouping the requirements

• according to sets, and resolving the sets by computcrized mathe-
matics. He substantiated his rationa1e for this set theory method
\Vith a great number of readings from many disciplines. In his
presentation at this eonfercnce, Alexander revealed a novel solution
to the prob1em of housing. As near as one can tell, the housing scheme
\Vas arrived at, not by his set theorv method, but bv the traditional
methocl of concept g~tting, \Vith th~ important diffe'rence that A1ex-
ander made a scholarly attempt to support his design concepts \Vith
thcories fram ps:'cho10gy, sOcio!ogy, and the like.

Before discussing these two methods-set theory and concept get-
ting-it might be \Vell to saya few words about method generally,
for it is a topic that has long bcen distasteful to the environmental
designer, who vie\Vs it as a threat to his role as a conservator of
historic human va1ues, as a champion of esthetics, anrI especially,
as an intuitive artist tr:'ing desperate1y to make a 1asting, personal
impact upon society. Distaste for method is a carryover from the
rebellion, no\V nearly won, against the beaux-arts system, which
was concerned, however, not essentialIy \Vith process, but with
producto That is, its primary concern \Vas not the thought process by
\Vhich a scheme for a building or city \Vas attained, but rather that.
the scheme shou1d adhere to certain "la\Vs" of order and proportion,
01' even that it be composed of historic forms adapted more or les s
dircctly. If \Ve can be assured, as 1 think \Ve can, that the present
interest in method is process-oriented rather than product-oriented
\Ve should \Ve!come it, for it ought not to rIelimit our schemcs, but
to give us a greater and more widespread capability for attaining
them.

After alI, cver)' Jesigner has a method. It is on1y that it remains a
modus operandi until he directs his attentioll to it ane! talks ancl writes
about it. For most designers the modus operandi is a set of habits
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and techni(lues learned in a studio situation where assigned projects
are periodicalIy criticized and eventualIy judged by professionals
trained in the same fashion. Again, the primar~' emphasis in the
studio has been upon the product-a scheme at any state of com-
pletion-rather than upon the process of thinking and doing. Mean-
while human factors engineers, systems engineers, industrial en-
gineers, and computer scientists have made progress in reducing
design to method, while ps)'chologists explore the relationships be-
tween language, imager)', and thought.
The bulwark of studio situation teaching is the getting of single,

dominant concepts, which subsequently serve to guide secondary
design decisions. Concept getting is a powerful method in capable
hands and produces forms c1early reIated to a deep understanding
and a comprehensive eonsideration of needs. Unfortunately, our laek
of interest in method has resulted in a predicament \Vhere neither
the teaching nor the use of concept getting is \vell understood, so
that students and professionals repeatedly adopt coneepts oE form
which are not so much appropriate as simply expec1ient or Eashion-
able. This is a grievous situation when, as is presently tme, needs
are constantly changing, amI when \Ve may wish to state those ne(;. 's
in the terminology of the life and behavioral scientist but have no
sure guic1e for converting fmm problem statement to formo

Alexanc1er's set theory method aims at a comprehensive listing and
logical resolution of needs. The method is sufficiently complete to
be calIed a theory of design comparable to a scientific theory in that
it is testable and original; it has already proved to be heuristie; and,
it is reasonahl)' explicit, simple, and self-eonsistent. The disadvan-
tages are that it is verbal anc1 mathematical rather than visual, and
therefore not attractive to visual-minded arehitects and planners,
and further, it has not been ShOWIl to produce a scheme in sufficient
detail to be converted to working drawings and subsequently built.

In Notes on the Synthesis of Form Alexander used the design of
a water kettle to iIlustrate his method, but he did not design or pro-
duce a water kettlc. In the spring of 1966 Robert Nestor, a fifth-year
student in architecture at the University of Utah, undertook to test
Alexander's method by designing a water kettle as six weck's credit
for a two-hour course under my dircctiOIl. Simply stated, thc ques-
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tion was: "Can an upper-class architeetural student, aided only by
Alexander's master set theory method, design a simple object?"
\Vorking diligently but without benent of a competcnt mathema-
tician, it is not surplising that Nestor got no further than a listing
of requiremellts, a delineation of thcir interactions, and a few crude
graphs. On the other hanel, thirtcen members of thc same class pro-
duced sketches of a water kcttle in twenty minutes by traelitionaI
methods.

These studies are by no mean s concIusive but suggest that archi-
tects and planllers as presently trained wiII not find a ready use
for set thcory method as dcvcloped to date. To justify the nceessary
training in mathematics, the merits of the method must be proved
for schcmes brought at least to the working drawing stage, and
thesc sehcmcs must be shown to be superior to those produced by
eonvelltional means.

It appears that the basie fault of the set the~r." mcthod is that
the problem requirements, however exhaustivcIy stated, elegantIy
cIustercd, ancl nicely resolved, arc never reall." eonvcrted to formo
Form, after all, is the sum of the attributes of a thing. and we name
as many attributes as we wish to make decisions about. CertainIy
\Ve neecl such elementary attributes as dimension, shape, color, light
and shadow, location, ancl arrangement. The dfect of teehnology
is to name more and more attributes like heat loss, reflectivity, sound
absorption, flame rcsistanee, and the like. But Alexanckr stated re-
quirements wbich do not seem to refer to 01' guide decisions about
elementary attributes, much Iess technological ones. For many oE
his requirements it would be neccssary to makc some intermediary
infercnce in ore!er to make a reasonable reference to some attribute
of formo This explains why Alcxancler's i!lustrativ(' cit," is a eolleetion
oE diagrams rather than a e!efinitive designo

It appears that Alexander, when eonfrontecl with produeing a
e!efinitive design-that of the housing presentecl at this eonEerenee-
abandoned sct theory design in favor oE conccpt getting. \Vhereas
set theorv suffers from an inabilitv to convert from verbal statement
to COIlSlI:uctcd form, concept geúing su£fers from an ilMckquately
broad statcmcnt oE requirernents, ane! thercaftcr from ,In unreason-
ing subservience to the central concepto No clesignt"r would deny
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Alexander's stated need for intimate daily contacts with family and
friencIs, but what about the gro\'. ing need for fulfilling leisure time
activities? \Vhat about the need fCJrindividuality ancI indepenuenee?
What about the invasion of the home bv tcIcvision and the likeli-
hoou of a similar intrusion by "tbe famiÍy computer"? \Vhat about
the tenueney for mothers to work? .\nd refening to the proposed
solution, what about two ears and a boat and a eamper parked in
front of the living room? \Vhat about the extravaganec of single
loade(~strects and undergraund construction? The great hope of the
set theory method is that it \VouJd be eapable of solving simul-
taneously sueh multivariate needs.

Further, if we intend to derive our design eoncepts fram the find-
ings of the life ancI behavioral sciences, we must devise methods
of going [ram first order facts obsen-cd in existing envi1'Onments to
corrective forms for new environme"ts. There are too manv unsub-
stantiated inferences between the observed first order fact-'monkeys
reared with surrogate mothers be(:orr.e neglectful mothers themselves
-ancl the resultant form-"invisible, H or glassed-in, living 1'Ooms for
aH families. The need for invisible living rooms can be hypothesized
only fram observations of farnilies lhin~ in both invisible amI opaque
living rooms, and then only with e" ,;ticJn, for the connectioll between
observed and predicted behavior of ncw families at lIew times and
in new places is tenuous indeed.

In his Notes (p. 53) Alexander .,tated: "For although only few
men have sufficient integrative abilit:: to invent forrn of any cIarity,
we are aH able to criticizc existing rorms." So it may be with my
criticism of his work, which, in spite of obvious flaws, is original
and scholarly ancl offers sorne hope fr;r s'J]ving the great and complex
design prablems that lie ahead. Ce¿..ainl.v it is the beginning of a
sensible dialogue about method in (k'ií~. Hopefully this willlead to
new niethods which will not oDl.\' p:eserve but enlarge upon the
creative powers of the enviranmental designer.


